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CHAPTER I 

IN';['RODUCTION 

Transformation is a process by which certain strains of bacteria, 

exposed to deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) from a related strain, acquire 

and manifest in succeeding generations, certain properties of the re

lated strain. Tl;iis phenomenon was £i'.!'.'st described by Griffith in 1928, 

He succeeded in transforming an attenuated .and non-encapsul1;1ted vaf'iant 

derived from one specific type into a fully encapsulated and virulent 

strain of a heterologolls specific typ6l, Avery, MacLeod, .and McCarthy 

(1944) demonstrated that nucleic acid of the deqxyribose type was re~ 

sponsible for transformation, 

Since 1944 a number of studies have been performed to improve the 

techniques of transformation. These consisted of improving the quanti• 

tative determination of transformants by using drug~resistant and nutri

tionally deficient organisms; understanding and improving the environ-

mental factors which influen.ce the development of competency (ability 

of cells to be transformed); improving methods for purification of DNA; 

and freeing transformants .from competition with non-transformed popu~ 

lations. To supplement these studies, workers have been investigating 

how various mutagens a'nd ant.ibiotics .affect transformation. 

-Studies during the past few years have contributed a wide variety 

of ~haracters to proflavine, It has been known as a mutagenic agent 
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for many years (Witkin, 1947). Goldie, Walker, Graham, and Williams 

(1954) reported that addition of 10-3 M acriflavine (of which proflavine 

is a major constituent) to Sarcoma 180 cells in vitro prevented their 

subseqµent prolifer~tion. Bellin, Mohos, and Oster (1961) reported that 

the addition of 10-5 M proflavine to tumor cells was suffic ient to pro

duce a rapid inactivation. Schaffer (1962) concluded that proflavine 

was firmly bound within the polio virus particles when present during 

synthesis of the virus. The quantity bound was dependent on the dye 

concentration in the medium. The maximum quantity bound was estimated 

to be '20d molecules of dye per virus particle or about 1 dye molecule 

per 30 'nucleotide molecules. 

2 

If proflavine was present during phage infection, few or no in

fectious progeny were liberated, but the infected cells synthesized DNA 

at about the same .rate as observed in the absence of proflavine . The 

DNA synthesized was believed to be phage DNA since it contained hydroxy

methy'L cytosine instead of cytosine (deMars~ 1955). deMars (1955) S\1Illll1a"' 

rized his work with proflavine and T2 ~hage by stating that the mode of 

action of proflavine in preventing the production of infectious T2 part~

cles is unknown. It is possible that proflavine' may interfere with 

either the hypothetical "assembly mechanism" of the three organized macro

molecular phage components, that is the phage DNA, the head and the tail, 

or with the synthesis of some phage 9onstituent as yet unknown. 

Hurwitz, Furth, Halamy, and Alexander (1962) s tated that the in 

vitro effects of proflavine suggest that ''messenger" ribonucleic acid 

(RNA) production occurs to so~e extent while DNA synthesis is blocked • 

. Proflavine concentrat ions of 30 micromoles per ml will inhibit DNA syn .. 

thesis appro~imately 85 per cent and RNA polymerase about 30 per cent. 



In an extension of de Mars work, Kay (1959) stated that proflavine 

is known to complex with the DNA and it is possible that it displaces 
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the naturally occurring polyamines. Further, the mutagenic action of 

proflavine may occur by this mechanism. In his experiments Kay (1959) 

found that some natural polyamines could reverse the action of proflavine 

and he explained this reversing action as a possible displacement of tpe 

~'foreign ... polyamine proflavine and the reestablishment of the normal 

polyamine DNA relationship. 

Astrachan and Volkin (1957) found a slight difference in the poly

nucleotide sequence of normal phage DNA and the DNA synthesized from 

phage which were grown in the presence of proflavine. 

Bellin and Oster (1960) studied the photodynamic inactivation of 

transforming principles in Diplococcus pneumoniae using various dyes and 

found that proflavine decreased the trani,forming activity, even in the 

absence of light. 

Bradley (1961) stated that nucleic acids are known to bind strongly 

with basic dyes, but there appears to be no general agreement on the de

tails of this interaction. 

Actinomycin D was first isolated from cultures of Streptomyces 

parvullus (Manaker, Gregory, Vining,and Waksman, 1955) , Gregory, Pugh, 

Hata, and Thielen (1956) reported that actinomycin exerted a significant 

therapeutic effect on two types of ascitic tumors in the mouse. Merker, 

Teller, Palm,and Woolly (1957) found the antibiotics were effective in

hibitors of human tumors growing in conditioned rats. Journey and 

Goldstein (1961) proposed that the effectiveness of actinomycin D might 

be due to its ability to inhibit ribonucleic acid (RNA) and protein syn

thesis. Kirk (1960) elaborated on this proposed mechanism and suggested 
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that actiri.omycin P, added to cultures of Sta:eh:x.lococcus aureus grow;i.ng 

e~pqnent~ally, stopped RNA synthesis immediat,:ely. Reich, Franklin, 

Shatkin, and 'l;'atum (l962) have reported that actinomycin P, at approp"' 

rij:lte concentrations, suppressed RNA synthesis b1.+t did not, influence 

DNA and protein synthesis in L cells. Concentrations which suppressed 

RNA synthesis by 99% allowed substantial protein an~ DNA synthesis for 

prolonged periqds. it these concentri:ltions all fraction~ of the cellu• 

'1ar aNA, that ;i:s nuclear, ribosomi:11 an,d. "solubl,e" RNA, are complete:ly 

inhibited. Hu~itz et al., (1962) substantiated these results when they 

reported t,:h/i:lt the actinomyc;i.n D·DNA comple:>1: formed has very little effect 

on p~A synthesi,s, while l'NA synthesis is marl<,edly in;hibite~i. .llaywood 

and Sinsheimer (1963) reported that actinomycin D at 10,AB/ml strongly 

inhibited protein synthesis in protoplasts of Escherichia· coli ~tr13in . ' ,, ...... ~ 

C·3000 without inhibiting production of the RNA bacteriophage MS2, They 

conqlude that DNA ~ependent ~A. synthes;i.s is not necessary for MS2 rew 

flication, 

l3oth profl~vine ~nd actinomycin D have attracted attention as anu~ 

tumor drugs due to their apility to inhibit nucleic acid synthesis. 

~his stuqy was conducted to determine the influence 0£ actinomy~in D 

and proflavine on transformat~on in Bacillus, subtilh, 



CliAPTER II 

~'.tERlALS .AND METliODS 

Organism .. 

ai;tcillus subtilh strc!in 168, Fin indoh .. negat.ive au~otroph whose 

nut1:itional requirement can be satisfied by tryptophan, has been .report .. 

ed by Anagnostopoul,;,s and Spizizen (1961) to pe a highly q:,;1nsformc1ble 

strain of this bact~ri,um. &, subtilii, strain 2~ f:lnd strain l68WT, n1,.1 ... 

tritionally independent organisms, were used .as a source qf donor D~A. 

All strains wel'.'e pbtained from Pr, .William McDonaid, W£ishington State 

University, . Pullman, Washington. 

:J:solation of Tt:'/':lnsforming Deo~yribonucleic. .Acid, 

Stockcultul'.'es were maintained on potato extract agar slants J?+e'" 

pared as follows: Fresh diced potatoes (200 gcrams) were heated at 1000 C 

for 5 minutes.in 1.liter of wc;1ter and f:l,.ltered through 2 sheets of What-

. man No. l fUter papel'.'. To this· pl'.'eparation'; 20 grams of N.,.z Qase pep .. 

tone and 2 grams of yea$t extract were added. The pH was adjm1ted to 

7 .2, the· solut:i,on diluted to 2 .liters, agar 11d<;:Ied to give a find con .. 

oentration of 2 per cent,. and the med,i'l,).m ster:i,.Uzed by autoclciving. 

For·PNA p:1;eparations ·the organisms were.grown.in a minimal medium 

cqnt1;1irdng 0.2 per cent (NH4hS04, 1.4 :per cent KzHP04,. 0,6 per cent 

lGfaP04, O.l per cent sod:i,um dtrate, O. 02 per. CE.'!nt MgS04· 7lfa0, Q.5 pet;" 
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cent gluGose and 0.1 per cent yeast extract. The glucose was auto

claved sepl;lrately and added asept:i,cally to the medium prior to use. 

The organisms were grown for 12 to 14 hours at 37° C under forced 

aeration and harvested by centrifugation in the Sharples centrifuge, 

Approximately 5-6 grams of wet packed cells were normally obtained 

from 7 liters of medium, The·cells were washed once with 100 ml of a 

saline~v,rsene (0.15 M versene-0.1 M saline, pH 8.0) solution, then 

6 

suspended in 50 ml of the saline-versene solution. Lysozyme (10 mg/ml) 

was _added to give a final. concentration of 100 }\S/ml and the m:bcture 

placed on a reciprocating shaker. for 60 minutes at 37° C. Puponal 

(30 per cent) was added to give a final concentration of. 3 per cent. 

After complete·· lys;l..s had· occurred, . as observed microscopically, ,sodium 

perchlorate (SM) was added to give a final concentration .of 1 M _and the 

solution permitted to stand at room temperature for 1 hour. The follow

ing operations were carried out at room temperatures unless otherwise 

indicated. The mixture was shaken with an equal volume of chloroform

isoamyl alcohol (20:1) for 30 minutes and centrifuged at 3500 ~ G for 

10 minutes. The emulsion separated into ·2 layers, .The top portion 

contained the nucleic acids while the bottom.layer contained denatured 

protein and chloroform-isoamyl alcohol. . The upper layer was carefully 

J;"emoved with.a pipette, placed in a beaker, ,E!nd 2 volumes of cold 95% 

ethanol were layered over the nucleic acid containing solution. The 

nucleic acid was collected by spinning .on a stirring rod and dissolved 

. in a O. 015 M :t,:faCl-0. 0015 M sodium citrate solution.,. Sufficient 1.5 M 

NaCl-0.15 M sodium citrate solution wcis added to give a final diluent 

concentration of 0.15 M.NaCl-0.015 M sodium citrate. An equal volume 

of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol was added to the -mi~ture and the depro~ 
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tein;ization repe;;ited. l'his process was repeated until the bottom hyer 

(the protein layer) had almost completelydhappeared. 

l'he n4cleic acid strands were· c;l.issol ved in a minim,1,11 .amount of o. 015 

M; N'1;1Cl-O.OOlS M Sodil.lm citrate solution. Ribonucleia$6l (1 mg/m1), pre .. 

viouslyheated at 100°°C·for 10 minutes, was added to the solution to 

give a final concentrrition o:l; 50 14g/ml and th,e solution incubated at 

37° C for 1 hour. · The dep:rotein:i,.z1;1tion was repeated, followed b:y alcohpl 

precipitation, t1ntil no denatured protein appeared at the interface bE;J ... 

tween the DN'A layer and the chloroform-hoamyJ alcohol layer. The DN'A. 

was stored in ethanol at 4° C until use<;l in transformatio11 experiments 

1:1t whiah time the DNA was dissolved in the citrate~saUne solution.. 

DNA was q4antitatively estinu;i.ted by the diphenylamine. t;'eaction aa 

111qdified by Burton (1956) using salmon sperm PN'A ;;is a standard. Ribo ... 

nucleic acid was determ:i,ned by.the orcinol method using d-,ribose as a 

standard. These dete'l;1llinat:i,ons were then compared with the nuc:,.leic 

ac,id concentration calculated from the nomograph preparec;l by E. ,Adams 

(distributed by California Corporation for Biochemical Research, Los 

.Ang~les,, California). The nomoi:p:-aph permits det;ermination of nucleic 

acid concentrations by measi,iring the absorbancy of the solut;;i.on at 260 

and 280 mi\. The absorbancies of all solutions we:re meast:1,red in the 

Beckman PU .sp~ct rophotometet;'. A comparison of the two methods was , 

hvorable to the e~tent thi:lt l;lbsorbancy readings .and the nomogfaph were 

used to confirm the PN'A concentrl¥tions·prepareq. from the stock solution • 

. Deyelqpment of. Competent Cells. for Tr1;1nsfotm1;1tion, 

. Bacillus subtilis strain 168 was grown overnight (12-,14 hours) 

at 37°,c. on.a reciprocating shaker in 10 ml of pellassay broth. 
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(.Anagnostopoulos. and Spizizen, .1961 ), The penasf:lay broth was composed 

of 0.4 per c;:err~ nutrient brqth, 0.15 per·cent yeast extract, 0,25 per 

cent; peptone, 0.35 pel;' cent NaCl~ 0.368 per cent t<.2l!P04~ 0.132 per cent 

KHz.P04)and 0.1 per cent glucose. An aliquot of the overnight culture 

(O.l ml) was transferred to 5 ml of minimal broth containing 0.1 per 

cent yeast extract. The cells were incubated for 4 hours at 370 C with 

constant shaking. Then 1 ml of the 4 hour culture was transferred to 

9 ml of minimal broth plus 0,01 per cent yeast extract and incubated 

for l. h<?ur .at 37° C with shakin~. ResuHs indicated these cel].s were 

competent for transform.ation by D~A e:x;t·racted from .ft• subtilis strain 

23 or strain 168WT • 

. Test Compounds .and Chemicals" 

Proflavine (proflayine sulfate)~ pur9hased from the National 

Aniline Division, Allied Chemical and Pye Corporation, New York, N.Y. 

was dissolved in sterile water immediately prior to use. 

Actinomycin D, supplied by Merck, ,Sh1s1rp .and Dohme Research ~ab .. 

· or,;1tory, .West Point;, .Penn., was dissolved in sterile water. The stock 

solution containing 120)\g/ml was stored .at 4° C. Lysozyme, .(IUB 

·3.2.1,17) was purchased from the Worthington Biochemical Corp.,.Freehold, 

New Jers.ey. DNase (IU:a ).1.4,5) .1:1nd RNase (IUB 2.7.7.16) were purchased 

from the California Corporation for Biochemical Researc;:h, ·Los Angeles, 

.California. 

Transforination l?rocedure ·and Scoring of Transformants . 

. Cells were grown to com1;>etency. as previously outlined, The stan .. 

dard transforming mi:x;ture · contained: . 0.6 ml of competent cells 



(approximately 30 x l06 cells/ml), 0.2 ml of DNA solution (appro~~ 

imately 40 ~g/ml), 1.0 ml of minimal broth plus 0.01 per cent yeast 

extract, and water or test compound dissolved in water to a total 

volume of 2.0 ml. 
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This system was incubated for 15 minutes at 37° C, then O.Z ml 

of DNase (.200 }\g/ml) was added to the transforming mb;ture to destroy 

residual extracellular DNA. The mixture was incubated at 37Q C for 

10 minutes, placed in an ice bath for 5 minutes, and then 0,05 ml 

and 0,1 ml ,ali~uots plated directly on minimal agar. Total counts 

were made by ptating 10~5 and 10-6 dilutions on penassay agar. 

· Determ:i,nation qf Thermal Denaturation Te!Ilpe;ratures 

Tubes containing DNA, DNA plus the test compounds, or the test 

compounds without DNA were prepared in a total volume of 2.5 ml 

(2,3 ml citrate~saline t 012 ml water or test compound). These mix

tures were incubated 30 minutes at 37° C. An equal volume of m~thanol 

(2.5 ml) was added to each tube, mixed thoroughly, and the tube plugged 

with a rubber stopper. Thermal denaturation temperatures were deter~ 

mined by heating the DNA~containing mixtures and the controls to the 

desired temperature in a laboratory water bath. When the desired 

temperature was attained, a 5 minute temperature equilibration period 

was observed. l'he tubes were removed from the water bath and placed 

in an ice bath for 5 minutes. Absorbancies were read on the Beckman 

DU spectrophotometer at 260 m}\ and compared to appropriate controls. 



. CMPTER III 

R,ESULTS 

Influence o:f Time an·d Temperature on Transformation 

The initial investigations were concerned with d~fining the 

conditions which would give an efficient and relatively constant 

method of transformatiqn. 

The time at which the re'cipi1;nt cells were the most competent 

was determ;i.ned by the following procedure. Cells were gr0¥n as de

scribed under Methods and Materials and the :4 hour culture was in~ 

oculated into minimal medium plus 0.01 per cent yeast extract. 

After 45 minutes growth at 37° C with constant shaking in the min

imal medium plus 0.01 per cent yeast extract, aliquots of the cell 

suspension were removed at various times, exposed to DNA (4 ~g/ml) 

for 15 minutes, treated with DNase, chilled, and plated. These re

sults (Figure 1) indicate that maximal cell competence is achieved 

after approximately 60 minutes following dilution o~ the 4 hour 

culture into the minimal medium plus 0.01 per cent yeast extract. 

Deviations from this.time interval produced fewer transformants in

dicating a less competent culture. Extreme care was taken in later 

experiments to use cells in the most competept state of development. -

The optimum temperature for indole transformation in B. 

]_,.Q 
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st.1btili9 strain 168 was determined qy inct;1bating competent cells ¥1ith 

DN:A (4 µ.g/ml) ,at the tempefatures indicated in Table I an<;l. the per cent 

transformants.- ealculate<;l. on the basis of the total .cell count. A 

temperature o:f; 37° _ C was -optimal for tr-ans formation of the ind<de char,..· 

acter. 

T/i-BLE I 

EFFECT OF -'.CEMfE:U'l:URE .ON TRANS;E'Ofil1ATION 

Temperature oc 

75 
- 30 

37 
. 40 

45 

fer. cent 'l'randormation 
' 

0.0082. 
O.dQ85 
0.0234 
0.0102 
0.0050 

Influence of DNA Conceritration 

The optimulJl concentration of P~A for trans:l;ormation walil deter ... 

mined by add.ing Q.5 }\g to -20 p..g/ml of D~.A to _com{letent cells and 

testing for transfo:rui.ing :ability as outUned in Method!il :and M:ate-

rilills. . Resl,ll ts ·l)-i::esentecl in Figure 2 illustrate the ma,cimum trans,. 

formation was obtained with a D:t,:fA conaentr;ation.o~ approximately 

5 JJ,.g/ml. lncl!'easing the Dt<J:A, concentration to 20 µg/ml was ·without 

significant effect. 

Comparison of DN.4'\ Trans:f;ormin~ Capac:i;W from 

Different Ponor Stains 

Deoxyribonucleic aoids i_solated from both !• subtilis st;rdn -23 

and strain 168WT were. comp~r~d for their aqil:i,ty to transform. !• 
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subt;i.lis 1;1train 168 to prototrophy .. DNA solutions (40;\g/ml) were 

prepared from each donor and added to a susper1:sion of competent ·cells 

tQ give a final concentration .pf 4 p..g/ml. Re~ults from a typical 

expedment ar1:;1 presented in Table It and indicate that the DNA preJi>ared 

.f1;om !• subtilis ijtrain 168WT is more l:lctive in tranl'lforming the try-

ptophan au~otroph to prototrophy than .is the DNA isolated fr~m !, subtilis 

strain 23. 

TABU; lI 

·TRANSfORMlNG AB~LITY OF O~A ISOL~TED FROM BAClLLUS 

SUBTILIS STRAIN 23 AND STRAIN 168WT 

DONOR 

!· subtilis strain 2~ 

!• subtilis strain 168WT 

TRANSFORXANTS PeR 
ix 105 CELLS 

7.3 

11,0 

Determination of Optimum DN~se Concentration 

Since DNase was added .to the j:ransformi:ng mi:xture to destroy 

e:xtracellular DNA that h~d nqt been taken up ~y the cells, experi" 

ments were cond'l).cted to ascertain the DNase conc;entration that would 

inac;tivate 4 J,\g/~1 P~A • 

. Different c;oncentrations of DNase were incub<;1ted. with O. 2 ml of 

DN.A. (40 }\g/ml). {:lt 37° C for 10 minutes. pr;i.or to its addition to comp!:!"' 

tent cells. The results are Usted in 'J;',gble l;I!, 



TABLE III 

EFFECT OF VARIOUS CONCEN'tMTIONS OF DNase ON TRANSFORMING 

.ABILITY OF DNA ISOLATED FROM BACILLUS SUBTILIS STAAIN 168WT 

Concentration Transformants per Total Counts 
. DNase (µg/ml) 1 x 105 ceUs 1 X 105 

0 21. 6 160 

2 16.3 175 

5 7 .4 133 

8 2.46 203 

20 0.0 213 

so 0.0 206 

Transformation was obtained with DNA treated with 8 µg/ml 

DNase or less, }Iowever~ no transformants resulted when 20 _µg/ml 

DNase was used. A DNase concentration of 20 µg/ml was sufficient 

to destroy the transforming activity of the DNA corice:p.tration 

(4 ;.ig/ml) used in these experiments without affecting the total 

viable cell count. 

Influence of Proflavine and Actinomycin Don Cells 

Various concentrations of proflavine and actinomycin D were 

tested with].. subtilis strain 168 to determine the SElnsit;i.vity of 

the organism to the test compounds and to permit selection of 1:1n. 

appropriate concentration th,;it could be used in transformation 

15 



studies. Tubes. containing various· concentrations of the test; com-. 

p01,m,ds were inoculatecl froxq a 4 hour cultµre to give a cell concen

tration of approximately 20 x 106 cells/ml. The tubes were incu

bated at 37P C, aUquot~ were·removed lilt 15 an4 30 minutes, chilled 

· in an ice bath, dilµted~ ,and plated for total counts. Figure ~ 1;1hows 

results obtained after exposure of tµe cells to the inhibitors for 

16 

30 minutes. . Viable· cell count;;!3 :i,ndicated that proflavine or actino:mycin 

D concentrations up to and inchiding .10 ~g/ml did not 13ignificantly 

decrease the number of vial;>le cells, Howe.ver, exposu+£J to p.igher con.,. 

· cent rations (20 µg/inl) of botl;l inh;i.bitors showed a l}larked decrElase in 

cell.counts. Total counts in the control tube remained constant over 

the 30 minute pe~iod. 

·Studies were conductecl to ascertain if eitµer pro£1avine or 

actinomycin O influenced the spontaneous conversion of!· subtilis 

i;train 168 fr?m auxatrophy to prot;:otrophy. · Cells were ex)?osed to 

concentrations up to and including 10 }Jig/ml o:l; the test compound for 

time periods eqµivalent to those u~ed during tran.sformation, Results 

indicated no reversions under the conditions used in these investi~ 

gations. However, total counts and frequency of spontaneous re

vers:i,on were· run concull;'rent1y with .scoring of tran1;1fonnants in all 

exper;i.ments. 

Influence of Proflavine on lransformation 

Experiments were. coriducted using DNA from !· }~ubt:i;.lis strain 

166WT, to detenp.:i.ne the e:ffect of profl,avine (!)n transfot'lnation 
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under the: following .three conditiona: 

1. DN4 was e;g,pose:d to various concentrations of proflf:ilvine 

for 30 minutes .at 37° C prior to adqition to compijtent cells, 

-2. Recip:j,.ent cells were expQsed to v1;1r;i.ous concentrations of 

proflavine £01;. 30 minutes at -37° prior to the add;Ltion .pf 

n~•· 
3. Various concentrations o;f proflavine were adde~ to a com~ 

petent cell i:iu~pension simu,ltaneausl~ with th,e ·n~A . 

. Resql ts from these experiments are presented ;in Figure -4. . When 

the proflavine ... Dl'J'A incubation mix.ture -i$. aq.cled to the campe1;:E:!nt cell 

.suspension~the-concentration.pf proflavine and Dtjj'4 b.reduced by -1;1 

2.5 fold p.ilution Ja9tor •. The -amount of proflav:i,ne indicatecj. in 

18 

Figllre 4 is the ·concentration of proflavine in the t;t'ansforming 1ni~.,. 

tµ-re while thE:J DN,A concentl;'atiort in the transform.in~ mb;tutie is 4 µg/ml, 

:_'iWhen proflavine is incubated with· DijA (:Prof/DNA) fpr 30 minutes i!lt $7°- C 

prior to addition .pf the mixture to the• c<;>mpetent. ceHs., the biological 

.activity (frt;iquency of trc;1ns;formal;:ion). is decreased. The ef;ft;ict of 

profliilvine on .the transform:j.ng Jib:i,lity of D:NA does not .appear t9 be 

directly rdated to concentration .in the r.angia te~ted in this exper

iment. Inhibition wh~n D~A is incubated with ~roflavine could sugges~ 

fc;>rm~tion of a proftavine-D:t,;fA "cmnp\ex~" · Under these -conclit;ions. it il!I 

poss:i;.ble thqt the "comple~'' cannot penetrate the pe~eab;ilit;y · l:>at'rier 

c;>r if the •icomple~" does E:lnter thE;J - rec;;i,pi~nt cell, it is unable tc;> 

ef:eE;lct tran.dormation from. auxotrophy to prototrophy, It :i;.s also 

,possible that the profLav;i.ne simply exerts its. tn:!;luE1nce on the orgi:ln:i.sm 

;and::renders the cell less competent. 

,: .... 
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When the cells were incubated with proflavine for 30 minutes at 

37° -C prior ta ,~ddition of D~A (Proffcell$),or when the proflavine and 
. l 

D~A are added to competent cells simultaneouely (ProffcellsfD~A), -sim-

ilar results were obtained in that low concentrations of proflavine 

showed a pronounced inhibition on transformation • . With all three sys • 

terns a proflavine concentration of 2 )\g/ml showed tran~formation ap-

proaching appro~imately ·30 per cent of t~at observed in the control 

· system • . These values remained relatively constant as the profl avi ne 

~oncentration was increased to 5 p.g/ml. 

The similarity in results obtained with all three systems suggests 

that treating either the cells or DNA with proflavine w~s no more effec-

tive than adding the inhibitor simultaneously with the other components. 

Thus, proflavine may be preventing tran$formation by one of the follow~ 

ing mechanisms! 

1. The transforming :DN4 is bound or complexes with the pro-

flc1vine. 

2. The P,roflavine enters the cell _and either directly or in-

directly selectively interacts with the mechanism which 

"incorporates" information from the donor DtiA into the 

genome material of the recipient cell. 

3. Alters cell permeability. 

Influence of Actinomycin Don Transformation 

Similar experiments were conducted with actinomycin D. (Ftgure 5). 

When transforming D~A is incubated with actinomycin D for 30 minutes 

prior to addition to competent cells (Act in D f DNA), there is a 
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significant decrease in the biological activity of the DNA. The 

actinomycin D concentrations in Figure 5 are the final concen

trations of the inhibitor in the transforming mixture and there is 

a 2.5 fold dilution of the actinomycin D-DNA solution as previously 

explained for the proflavine-DNA solution. Recipient cells in-· 

cubated with actinomycin D for 30 minutes at 37° C prior to the 

addition of DNA (Actin D {- cells) showed approximately the same 

number of transformants ,;is the system in which DNA and actinomycin 

D (Actin D ~ DNA) were incubated together. A similar observation 

was evident when actinomycin D and transforming DNA were added to 

the competent cells simultaneously (Actin D,/-cells,/-DNA). 

The results obt~ined with actinomycin D were similar to those 

observed with proflavine in that exposure .of either DNA or cells 

to actinomycin D for 30 minutes prior to adding to transformation 

mixture was no more effective for inhibiting transformation than 

when actinomycin D, .DNA, and competent cells are mixed simultaneously. 

Tentatively the inhibition of transformation by actinomycin D 

could be e~plained in the same manner as proposed for profla~in by 

complexing wi~h donor DNA, by interfering with the "incorporation" 

of donor information, or by altering permeability. 

Nature of Reaction Between DNA and Test Compounds 

Previous workers (Kay, 1959; Bradley, 1961; Hurwitz et al., 

1962) have indicated that proflavine or actinomycin D complexes 

with nucleic acids. A.dding D~A and the test compounds simultaneously 

or incubating DNA with either compound prior to adding to competent 
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cells resulted in.a loss of biological activity. This obser

vation could indicate that the test compounds interfere with 

transformatiop. by complexing or· inten;1cting with the DNA molecule • 

.. Studies were conducted to determine the nature of such a 11 comple:x;" 

and to determine if its . formation is reversible. To determine re .. 

versibility of .the "complexes, II the test compound was incubated 

with DNA and then the mixture was dialyzed to .ascertain if the in

hibitor could be removed and the biological activity restored. 

Another approach was to determine the thermal den,aturation temper .. 

ature of the DNA=test compound "complexes" before and after dial

ysis as compared with the thermal denaturation temperature of 

native ·DNA. A change in the thermal denaturation temperature of 

the inhibitor treated DNA could indicate a structural alteration 

in the DNA molecule. To supplement these studies, the biological 

activity of the DNA-test compound mixture was measured both before 

and after dialysis. 

Absorbancy Spectra of DNA and DNA~Test Compound "Complexes" 

Absorbanc'y spectra were determined on the DNA and DJ'll'A ... test com

pound "complexes" before and after dialysis •. Studies indicated 

characteristic absorption peaks for actinomycin D at 240 Ill}\ and 

440 IIy..\ and peaks for proflavine were observed .at 260 m~ and 445 m~ 

(Figure 6). Studies . indicated as little. as 1 p.g/ml of actinomycin 

D and 0.5 p.g/ml of proflavine could be detected by absorbancy meas

urements. A characteristic absorption peak for DNA was located at 

2601lY-\ (Figure 7). These peaks were used for detecting tJ;ie test 

compounds. 
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PNA (16.6 j!ISlml) was incubated with either water, proflavine 

(20 )lg/ml), or actinomycin P (ZO _Ag/ml) for 30 minutes at 37° C and 

a spectrum determined for each (Figure 7). Al+ three mixtures showed 

a peak characteristic of PNA at 260 Il}l and the inhibitors showed char,. 

acteristic peaks at the higher wave lengths. The mixtures were then 

dialyzed for 48 hours against 0.15 M sodium ~hloride 0.015 M sodium 

citrate solution at 40 C. Spectra were again measured and the char-

acteristic peak (440 ~) for actinomycin D showed an increase over the 

DNA control indicating tQat some qf the actinomycin D might still be 

present (Figure 8). The pea~ at 240 ny.\ also characteristic of actin

omycin D, was either absent or masked by the DNA absorption peak at 

260 m.}\, Since a signHicant increase in absorptipn at 260 m)l over the 

DNA control was not observed, it could be that the absorption at 240 

25 

mj\ is no longer evident. The characteristic absorption peak for pro

flavi~e at 445 m.}1, was not observe,d after dialysis and np increase was 

observed at 260 m}\ over thc1t measured in the DNA control, indicating that 

~ost of the proflavine had appare,ntly dialyzed through the diffusion 

membrane, 

The presence of a small peak at 440 mA in the actino~ycin D-treated 

PNA after dialysis could indicate that all of the inhibitor did not 

dialyze out of the mixture, or a minute, yet detectable, amount of 

actinomycin D complexed with the DNA. The inability to detect a peak 

for proflavin,,e could indicate that if proflavine is bound to the DNA 

molecule the quantity is too small to be detected by absorbancy measure~ 

ments. 
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Effect of Dialysis.on the Biological Activity of 

DNA and D~A-Test · Compound "Complexes'' 

SincE, both proflavine and actinomycin D might decrease the 

biological activity of DNA by intetacting with DNA~ studies were 

conducted to determine if the complexes formed between the test 

compounds and DNA were reversible with respect to biological activ-

ity. -Fiv~ ml i;>NA.(24),\.g/ml).were incubated with 1 ml of proflflvine 

(120 ~/ml) and 5 ml DNA (24 ~/ml) were incubated with 1 inl actino

mycin D (120 y.g/ml) for 30 minutes. at 37° C. Then O. 2 ml was added 

to 1.8 ml of a competent cell suspension to determine the trans-

forming ability of the mixture. A 3. 0 ml sample· of the DNA control 

and. the DNA-test compound "complexes'' were dialyzed with four changes 

against a solution of 0.15 M sodium chloride~0.015 M sodium citrate 

solution for 48 hours at 4° c. The qialyzed solutions were recov .. 

er~d and adjusted to the same volume (3,0 ml). The biological 

activity of the DNA and DNA-test compound mixtures was determined 

by the addition of 0.2 ml of these solutions to 1.8 ml of a com .. 

petent cell suspension. The results of these experiments are out-

lined in.Table IV. 

~.: ··~ < 
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TABLE IV 

EFFECT .OF DIALYSIS ·ON.· BIOLOGICAI,. ACTIVITY OF DNA 

AND DNA-TEST COMPOUND "COMPLEXES" 

Transforming 
Material 

. DNA 

DNAfproflayine 

DNAfactinomycin D 

Number of Trans formants per 1 x 105. cells 

Before <;lialysis ,. After dialysis 

53 119 

-36 113 

26 99 

Results indicate th2't di;:!lysis of the DNA-test compound mixtures 

. re·stored the biological activity of the transforming. ONA molecule. 

Reversal was complete in the case of proflavine and virtually complete 

29 

with actinomycin D, although a slight difference was still noted. Thus, 

the DNA-test compound "complex" appears. to be reversible, .or. if a col)lplex 

still exists it apparently does not influence the biological activity 

of the transforming DNA • 

. Effect of Dialysis.on Thermal Denaturation Temperatures 

.of DNA and DNA-Test Compound "Complexes" 

Optical density change Woi:IS determined by dividing the optical 

density of the mixtures at e,!;!ch temperature by the optical density of 

the mixtures at 37° C. Thermal denaturation temperatures, .as. indicated 

by these changes in optical density, were determined to a·sce .. rtain poss:f..,. 

ble structural modifications of the DNA molecule by proflavine or actino-

mycin D. . Thermal denaturation studies were conducted before and after 

dialysis of the· DNA-test compound mixtures. . The thermal den,aturation 



of the_ various mixtures Qefore dialysis (Figure 9) indicate that DNA 

has a lower denaturation t;emperature than DNA .. actinomycin D ''compl(;lx' .... 

DNA treated with proflavine did not show a characteristic increase in 

optical densHy at high temperatures, 

After dialysis, D~A _treated with proflavine and actinomycin D 

appear to have a higher deqaturation temperature than DNA (Figure 10) • 

. Effect of l'ime c;,f Addition.o~ Inhibitors 

to TrE,Jnsforming Mixture 

30 

Studies were conducted tb determiqe tht;! time 1;:he inhibitors could 

be addt;!d to tht;! transfotV1ing system and still prevent transformation. 

Thi:;! inh;i.bitors were added to. the competent cell suspension at O minutes 

(simultaneously with PNA) and at 5 and 15 minutes after the addition of 

DNA. Results from this study are presentt;!d in Table V. 
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Control 

Actinomycin D 

Proflavine 

TABLE V 

EFFECT OF TIME OF ADDITION OF INHIBITORS 

0 Min 

122 

7 

47 

TO TRANSFOBMING MIXTURE 

TMNSFORMANTS PER ·l x 105 CELLS 
Time of Addition of Te~t Compound 

5 Min after DNA 

0 

76 

15 Min after DNA 

0 

67 

The.results of these experiments establish th&t both actinomycin 

D ,and proflavine m1:1y be adde~ as· late .. a$· 15 minutes, after .addition of 
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DNA and still exert an inhibitory effect. It would appear that neither 
I 

of these inhibitorr;; inteifere with penetration of the transforming DNA 

through the permeabil:i.ty barder since simil~r inhibition patterns were 

obtained .at the different 'time interval1;1. These findings may indicate 

that the incorporaUon of the DNA into the· genome of the recipi(;lnt cell 

has not taken place within 15 minutes.after the addition of transforming 

DijA to the recipient cells or that the 'transformed cells. &re more sensi .. 

tive to the inhibitors than .are the recipient cells. 



CHAPTER IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The ability of proflavine and actinomycln D to inhibit trans-

formation has been established and the phenomenon investigated in 

an attempt to elucidate the mechanism(s) by which these compounds 

exert their effect. In this t ·ransforming system, Bacillus subtil is 

strain 168, an indole-negative auxotroph, was used as the recipient 

cell and B. subtilis strain 168WT, a nutritionally independent pro-

totroph, was used as the donor for transforming DNA. The optimum 

f f i 37 0 C. temperature or trans ormat on was 

Exposure of JL subtilis strain 168 to low concentration$ 

(lO)lg/ml or less) of proflavine or actinomycin D for a period of 

30 minutes did not show a decrease in viable cell counts. How-

ever, high concentrations (2Dµg/ml) showed a pronounced ki11ing. 

Addition of either ~ctinomycin Dor proflavine to the trans-

formation mixture inhibited transformation from auxotrophy to pro-

totrophy. Recent reports(Kay, 1959; Bradley, 1961; and Horwitz 

et al., 1962) have indicated that both of these inhibitors are able 

to complex with nucleic acids, and we observed a decrease in trans .. 

formation following incubation of transforming DNA with either in-

hibitor. This decrease in the biological activity of the D~A, 

34 
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would suggest the possible formation of DNA-test compound "complexes" 

which would interfere with transfer or "incorporation" of genetic 

information into the recipient cell genome. Investigations showed 

that the biological activity of the DNA-test compound "complexes" 

could be restored if the mixtures were dialyzed for 48 hours against 

a sodium chloride-sodium citrate solution at 4° C. 

Absorbancy spectra studies conducted on the DNA-test compound 

"complexes" before and after dialysis revealed that a minute, yet 

detectable amount of actinomycin D was present after dialysis. 

These studies suggested that a irreversible complex was formed 

between DNA and actinomycin D but since nearly all biological 

activity was restored by dialysis~ the complexing of actinomycin 

D with DNA obviously did not permanently influence the transform

ing ability of the DNA. 

Thermal denaturation studies using the dialyzed mixtures 

showed that the thermal denaturation temperatures of the DNA-test 

compound "complexes were higher than the DNA control, establishing 

that exposure of the transforming DNA to either proflavine or 

actinomycin D influences the heat stability of the molecule. 

Since the inhibitors do not appear to inhibit the biological 

activity of the DNA molecule by complexing or interacting with 

that site of the molecule functional in this transformation sys

tem, it was proposed that the inhibitors exert their effect pri

marily on the recipient cell. This conclusion is augmented by the 

observation that similar inhibition patterns were observed regard-



less of whether the cells or DNA were incubated with the inhib

itors prior to initiating transformatidn or when all components 

were added s;i.mul taneously. Also, results .· indicated that addition 

of either proflavine or actinomycin D to the transforming mixture 

at O, 5,or 15 minutes after th~ addition of DNA showed similar 

patterns of inhibition. These findings eliminate the possibility 

that the inhibitors interfered with penetration of the DNA through 

the cell permeability barrier and suggest that the inhibitor action 

was intracellular. 

The results suggest that 15 minutes after addition of DNA the 

recipient cells have not been "transformed" since both proflavj.ne 

and actinomycin D, added at this time, prevent expression of trans

formants. Thus, it would ~ppear that both of these compounds func

tion by inhibiting the "incorporation" of donor information into 

the genome of the host cell. 

~urwitz et al.~(1962) reported that actinomycin D and pro

flavine inhibited DNA dependent RNA and DNA polymerases. Both 

polymerase systems were inhibited,but the RNA polymerase was some

what more sensitive to actinomycin D while the DNA polymerase was 

more sensitive to proflavine. A plausible explanation for these 

results ·would be that nucleic acid polymerases are important in the 

"incorporation" of donor information into the recipient cell genome 

and that actinomycin D and proflavine inhibit transformation by 

influencing .these enzyme systems. 
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